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Mammographic Feature Enhancement by
Multiscale Analysis
Andrew F. Laine, Sergio Schuler, Jian Fan, Walter Huda
Abstract|This paper introduces a novel approach for accomplish-
ing mammographic feature analysis by overcomplete multiresolution
representations. We show that ecient representations may be iden-
tied within a continuum of scale-space and used to enhance fea-
tures of importance to mammography. Methods of contrast enhance-
ment are described based on three overcomplete multiscale represen-
tations: (1) The dyadic wavelet transform (separable), (2) The '-
transform (non-separable, non-orthogonal), and (3) The hexagonal
wavelet transform (non-separable).
Multiscale edges identied within distinct levels of transform space
provide local support for image enhancement. Mammograms are re-
constructed from wavelet coecients modied at one or more levels
by local and global non-linear operators. In each case, edges and gain
parameters are identied adaptively by a measure of energy within
each level of scale-space. We show quantitatively that transform co-
ecients, modied by adaptive non-linear operators, can make more
obvious unseen or barely seen features of mammography without re-
quiring additional radiation. Our results are compared with tradi-
tional image enhancement techniques by measuring the local contrast
of known mammographic features.
We demonstrate that features extracted from multiresolution rep-
resentations can provide an adaptive mechanism for accomplishing
local contrast enhancement. By improving the visualization of breast
pathology we can improve chances of early detection while requiring
less time to evaluate mammograms for most patients.
Keywords| Wavelet transforms, contrast enhancement,
multiscale representations, non-linear operators.
I. Introduction
Screen/lm mammography is widely recognized as being
the only eective imaging modality for the early detection
of breast cancer in asymptomatic women [1]. Screening
asymptomaticwomen using screen/lmmammographyhas
been shown to signicantly reduce breast cancer mortality
[2]. Breast cancer currently accounts for 32% of cancer
incidence and 18% of cancer mortality for women in the
United States. There were 182,000 new cases of breast
cancer in the United States in 1993 and 46,000 deaths.
Five year survival rates are generally very high (93%) for
breast cancer staged as being localized, falling to 72% for
regional disease and only 18% for distant disease [3]. The
early detection of breast cancer is clearly a key ingredient
of any strategy designed to reduce breast cancer mortality.
Major advances in screen/lm mammography have oc-
curred over the past decade [4] which have resulted in sig-
nicant improvements in image resolution and lm con-
trast. Of major importance is that these improvements
have been achieved at reduced radiation doses. Despite
these advances, however, screen/lm mammography re-
mains a diagnostic imaging modality where image inter-
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pretation remains very dicult. Breast radiographs are
generally examined for the presence of malignant masses
and indirect signs of malignancy such as the presence of mi-
crocalcications and skin thickening. Unfortunately, it is
unlikely that major improvements in imaging performance
will be achieved by technical advances in screen/lm radio-
graphy alone.
The major reason for poor visualization of small malig-
nant masses is the minor dierence in x-ray attenuation be-
tween normal glandular tissues and malignant disease [5].
This fact makes the detection of small malignancies prob-
lematical, especially in younger women who have denser
breast tissue. Although calcications have high inherent
attenuation properties, their small size also results in a low
subject contrast [6]. As a result, the visibility of small
tumors, and any associated microcalcications, will always
be a problem in mammography as it is currently performed
using analog lm.
Improvements in the ability of screen/lm mammogra-
phy to detect small tumors and microcalcications is more
likely to occur by improving the visibility of these features.
It has been suggested that as normally viewed, mammo-
grams display only about 3% of the information they de-
tect! [7].
Our approach to feature analysis and classication is
motivated in part by recently discovered biological mecha-
nisms of the human visual system [8]. Both multiorienta-
tion and multiresolution are known features of the human
visual system. There exist cortical neurons which respond
specically to stimuli within certain orientations and fre-
quencies. In this paper we exploit the orientation and fre-
quency selectivity of wavelet transforms to make mammo-
graphic features more obvious through localized contrast
gain.
Digital image processing techniques have been applied
previously to mammography. The focus of past investiga-
tions has been to enhance mammographic features while
reducing the enhancement of noise. Gordon and Ran-
gayyan [9] used adaptive neighborhood image processing
to enhance the contrast of features relevant to mammog-
raphy. This method enhanced the contrast of mammo-
graphic features as well as noise and digitization eects.
Dhawan et al. [10], [11], [12] have made signicant con-
tributions towards solving problems encountered in mam-
mographic image enhancement. They developed an adap-
tive neighborhood-based image processing technique that
utilized low-level analysis and knowledge about a desired
feature in the design of a contrast enhancement function to
improve the contrast of specic features. Recently, Tahoces
et al. [13] developed a method for the enhancement of chest
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and breast radiographs by automatic spatial ltering. In
their method, they used a linear combination of an original
image and two smoothed images obtained from the original
image by applying dierent spatial masks. The process was
completed by nonlinear contrast stretching. This spatial
ltering enhanced edges while minimally amplifying noise.
Brzakovic et. al [14] developed an automated system for
the detection and classication of particular types of tu-
mors in digitized mammograms. Their system identied
regions corresponding to possible tumors by multiscale im-
age processing based on fuzzy pyramid linking. Regions
were subjected to classication by means of deterministic
or Bayes classiers and several metrics. They concluded
that their system was very useful in detecting regions that
need further analysis, but was less reliable in recognition.
Chan et. al [15], [16] investigated the application of
computer-based methods for the detection of microcal-
cications in digital mammograms. Their system was
based on a dierence-image technique in which a signal-
suppressed image was subtracted from a signal-enhanced
image to remove the background in a mammogram. Signal-
extraction techniques adapted to the known physical char-
acteristics of microcalcications were used to isolate them
from the remaining noise background. They found that
their method could achieve a true-positive cluster detection
rate of approximately 80% at a false-positive detection rate
of one cluster per image.
Methods of feature enhancement have been key to the
success of classication algorithms. Lai et al. [17] com-
pared several image enhancement methods for detect-
ing circumscribed masses in mammograms. They com-
pared an edge-preserving smoothing function [18], a half-
neighborhood method [19], k-nearest neighborhood, direc-
tional smoothing [20] and median ltering [21], and in
addition proposed a method of selective median ltering.
Among the ve techniques implemented, they concluded
that selective median ltering with a 55 mask performed
best for image enhancement and noise removal.
In the elds of image processing and computer vision,
transforms such as the windowed Fourier transforms that
decompose a signal onto a set of frequency intervals of con-
stant size have been used in many applications, including
image compression and texture analysis [22]. Because the
spatial and frequency resolutions of these transforms are
constant, the information provided by such decompositions
is not localized in the spatial domain. A wavelet transform
[23], [24], [25], [26], [27], [28] is a decomposition of an image
onto a family of functions called a wavelet family. In com-
parison to a windowed Fourier transform which has a xed
resolution in the spatial and frequency domain, the resolu-
tion of a wavelet transform varies with a scale parameter,
decomposing an image into a set of frequency channels of
constant bandwidth on a logarithmic scale. This variation
of resolution enables a wavelet transform to \zoom" into
the irregularities of an image and characterize them locally.
In this paper we accomplish adaptive contrast enhance-
ment [29], [30], [31] through separable and non-separable
multiscale representations. Thus, we decompose an image
into a multiresolution hierarchy of localized information at
dierent spatial frequencies. Our approach for mammo-
graphic feature enhancement consists of the application of
local and global non-linear operators within levels of a re-
dundant multiresolution representation. We shall present
results that suggest our method can emphasize signicant
features in mammography and improve the visualization of
breast pathology.
II. Framework for Multiscale Analysis
In this paper we accomplishmammographic feature anal-
ysis through three multiresolution representations: the
dyadic wavelet transform [25], the '-transform or Frazier-
Jawerth transform (FJT) [32], and the hexagonal wavelet
transform [33]. The representations used in our study are
more attractive than traditional multiresolution techniques
because perfect reconstruction is possible.
Multiscale wavelet representations suggest a mathemat-
ically coherent basis not only for existing multi-grid tech-
niques, but also for exploiting non-linear systems. Mul-
tiresolution wavelet analysis provides a natural hierarchy in
which to embed an interactive paradigm for accomplishing
scale-space feature analysis. Similar to traditional, coarse-
to-ne matching strategies, the radiologist may rst choose
to look for coarse features (e.g. dominant masses) within
low-frequency levels of the wavelet transform and later ex-
amine ner features (e.g. microcalcications) at higher fre-
quency levels. Choosing wavelets (or analyzing functions)
that are simultaneously localized in both space and fre-
quency results in a powerful methodology for image anal-
ysis. The inner-product of a signal f with a wavelet  
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are the Fourier transforms of the analyzing function and
the signal, respectively). If  is spatially localized, then
two-dimensional features such as shape and orientation are
preserved in the transform space and may characterize a
feature through scale-space. We may \extract" such fea-
tures by applying geometric constraints within each level
of the transform. We can reduce the complexity of a re-
constructed mammogram by selecting only a subset of fea-
tures that satisfy certain geometric constraints. We may
choose to focus on only those features oriented in a partic-
ular direction. Subsequent image reconstructions may use
the context provided by previously enhanced features to
examine (diagnose) additional features emergent at other
scales and orientations. For example, ne vertical features
may be selected and analyzed in the context of previously
classied large horizontal features. Thus, our strategy pro-
vides a global context upon which subtle features within
ner scales may be classied incrementally through a pre-
computed hierarchy of scale-space.
Below, we present a concise overview of the multireso-
lution representations used in our study, and introduce a
notation for the techniques discussed in later sections. In
the next section we address the use of non-linear techniques
for image enhancement within the context of multiresolu-
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tion representations.
A multiresolution representation divides the frequency
spectrum of an image x into a low-pass sub-band image y
L
0
and a set of band-pass sub-band images y
i
j
, i = 1; : : : ; L,
j = 1; : : : ;M , where L and M denote the number of levels
and orientations for a representation, respectively. Notice
that a sub-band image without orientation selectivity is de-
noted by j = 0. For example, in the case of an isotropic
multiresolution decomposition, j = 0 for all levels of the
representation. In general, multiresolution representations
are implemented by a cascade of analysis/synthesis (A/S)
lter banks. For example, Figure 20 shows the implementa-
tion of a two-level (L = 2) multiresolution representation
which partitions orientations into three bands (M = 3)
by using a cascade of two 4-channel A/S lter banks. The
analysis lters, denoted by F , are used to compute the mul-
tiresolution decomposition of an image x, while the synthe-
sis lters, denoted by G, are used to reconstruct the original
image from its multiresolution representation (transform
coecients). Both, analysis and synthesis sections of the
A/S lter bank form a band-splitting system consisting of









, i = 1; : : : ;M ,
respectively. Notice that the A/S lter banks are cascaded
hierarchically through the low-pass band of the lter bank
in order to accomplish a multiresolution representation.








, K is the subsampling matrix, and the arrow












channel of a cascade of analysis and synthesis
lters, respectively. Let W
ij
[x] denote the operation of
ltering x with the equivalent lter F
i
j
. Then, the sub-











[y] denote the operation of ltering im-
age y with the equivalent lter G
i
j
. Then, an L-level mul-





















By combining equations (1) and (2) we obtain the gen-




















The three multiscale transforms used in our study shall
follow the general formulation presented above, but are
characterized by distinct analysis/synthesis lter banks. In
the following subsections, we provide a brief overview of the
mathematical formulation for each of the lter banks used
in our investigation. For consistency and clarity, we adopt
the above notation throughout the paper.
A. Dyadic Wavelet Transform
Mallat and Zhong [25] showed that a two-dimensional
dyadic wavelet transform can be easily constructed from
one-dimensional wavelets. Two-dimensional analysis lters
implementing a dyadic wavelet transform may be derived































where H, G and K satisfy jH(!)j
2
+G(!)K(!) = 1.













































Hence, a two-dimensional dyadic wavelet transform re-
sults in a multiresolution representation which partitions
orientations into two bands (M = 2). Figure 21 displays




investigation and clearly shows that for the dyadic wavelet
transform, orientations are partitioned into horizontal and
vertical bands.
Fig. 2. Analyzing lters F
i
j
for the dyadic wavelet transform.
In the next subsections we describe two non-separable
multiscale representations useful for improving local con-
trast in mammography.
B. '-Transform
Laine et al. [34] showed that a two-dimensional '-
transform may be implemented by an analysis/synthesis
lter bank constructed from isotropic lters (M = 0). In
this case, the general expression for an L-level multireso-












where the subindex j has been suppressed for clarity.
In our investigation we use a simple lter design intro-
duced by Laine et al. [34] to compute two-dimensional '-
transforms for character recognition applications. In this
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case, the set of equivalent analysis lters for an L-level '-
























































































































); i = 1; : : : ; L:
Figure 22 shows the magnitude of the equivalent lters F
i
for levels 1 through 6.
Fig. 3. Analyzing lters F
i
for the '-transform.
C. Hexagonal Wavelet Transform
Adelson et al. [35] showed that it is possible to de-
velop non-separable multiresolution representations based
on hexagonally symmetric analysis/synthesis lter banks.
Simoncelli and Adelson [33] showed that a solution to the































































































































A low-pass solution for H(
) in the above equations re-
sults in a band-splitting system which may be cascaded
hierarchically through the low-pass band of the A/S l-
ter bank to produce a multiresolution representation which
partitions orientations into three bands (M = 3) of 60 de-
grees. In our study we used hexagonal A/S lter banks
with small regions of support for which perfect reconstruc-
tion was well approximated [33]. Figure 23 shows the mag-




In the next section, we describe techniques for modifying
transform coecients within wavelet frames for contrast
enhancement. The rst method allows us to emphasize
the structure of local features (singularities) within distinct
levels of scale-space while the second method is more global
in nature.
Fig. 4. Analyzing lters F
i
j
for the hexagonal wavelet transform.
III. Enhancement Techniques
In this section we describe a general method to ac-
complish multiscale contrast enhancement. Here, non-
linear techniques for image enhancement are applied within
the context of multiresolution representations. Below we
present a general formula for processing sub-band images
to accomplish adaptive contrast enhancement in mammog-
raphy. Let f be a user-dened function designed to empha-
size features of importance within a selected level i. Then,
enhanced sub-band images y^
i
j








Thus, we obtain an enhanced image x^ from its multireso-








In particular, the image enhancement techniques described
below are applied only to band-pass sub-band images of a
multiresolution representation. In general, by dening the
function f , we can denote specic enhancement schemes
for modifying sub-band image coecients within distinct
levels of scale-space.
A. Local Enhancement Techniques
A problem for image enhancement in mammography is
the ability to emphasize mammographic features while re-
ducing the enhancement of noise. Multiscale represen-
tations localize mammographic features. Previously [30],
[31], [36], we presented a local enhancement technique for
digital mammography based on multiscale edges. In this








































































the local gain and threshold at level i, respectively.
Formal denitions of the edge set for each of the mul-
tiscale representations used in this investigation are pre-
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as an \index" to increase the local gain of sub-band image
coecients and to emphasize signicant features \living"
within level i of the transform space. We have found that
an eective strategy to adaptively select the threshold value
is to set T
i
j
proportional to the standard deviation of pixel










































is the mean value of y
i
j
and N N is the size of
the image. Thus for each band-pass image the threshold
value is directly related to the energy of the image within

























; 1  i  Lg
for j = 1; : : : ;M .
Notice that by using a global threshold in each sub-band
image we assume that the noise level is position indepen-
dent. In practice, noise characteristics of digitized mam-
mograms depend on the grey level itself and a noise equal-
ization step [37] should be carried out before processing.




each of the multiscale representations used in our investi-
gation.
A.1 Dyadic Wavelet Multiscale Edges
For the dyadic wavelet transform [25] we compute mul-






































































) is approximated to the closest orientation
dened over an eight-pixel neighborhood. At level i we





















































. Figure 24 shows the set of images used to identify
two-dimensional wavelet-maxima coecients for the mam-
mogram shown in Figure 25. The photographs shown in
the leftmost column were obtained by combining wavelet
coecients oriented along the x and y directions. Thus,
a single picture is shown for each distinct level. Note the
clear geometric shape of the calcications seen at the ner
levels of the scale-space and the denition of the brog-
landular patterns throughout the dense tissue. The pho-
tographs in the middle column show the orientation of the
coecients at each level. For purpose of display, the range
0 to 360 degrees has been mapped onto the gray scale val-
ues 0 to 255. The wavelet-maxima coecients are shown
as binary images in the rightmost column of Figure 24.
As mentioned earlier, these representations shall dene a
local index for an adaptive weight function applied to corre-
sponding wavelet coecients within each level of transform
space.
Fig. 5. (a) Combination of horizontal and vertical components of
dyadic wavelet coecients for levels 1,2 and 3, respectively (top
to bottom) for the mammogram in Figure 6(a). (b) Phase of
the combined coecients. (c) Two-dimensional wavelet maxima
coecients shown as binary edges.
Fig. 6. (a) Original dense mammogram, M41. (b) Enhancement by
unsharp masking. (c) Local enhancement by multiscale edges of
dyadic wavelet transform coecients.
A.2 '-Transform Multiscale Edges
For the '-transform we compute multiscale edges e
i
by






























































































































































































Multiscale edges at level i are then obtained by combin-
ing the '-maxima of the distinct orientations at each level
















Figure 26 shows the combined '-maxima edges (adaptively
thresholded) at level 4 for the original mammogram shown
in Figure 27.
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Fig. 7. Example of combined orientations of ' edges obtained from
level 4 coecients for the mammogram shown in Figure 8(a).
Fig. 8. (a) Original dense mammogram, M56. (b) Enhancement by
histogram equalization. (c) Global enhancement by multiscale
histogram equalization of dyadic wavelet coecients.
A.3 Hexagonal Wavelet Multiscale Edges










partition orientations into 60, 0, and -60









at level i are obtained simply by computing the hexagonal-
maxima at 60, 0, and -60 degrees, respectively. Figure 28










3 for the mammogram shown in Figure 29.
Fig. 9. Combined orientations of hexagonal edges obtained from level
3 coecients for the mammogram in Figure 10(b).
Fig. 10. (a) Mathematical phantom. (b) MammogramM56 blended
with phantom shown in (a).
B. Global Enhancement Techniques
In this section we present two global enhancement tech-
niques designed in our investigation: multiscale histogram
equalization and multiscale adaptive gain.
B.1 Multiscale Histogram Equalization
Histogram equalization of sub-band images provides a
global method to accomplish multiresolution enhancement.






















probability density function of y. Notice that f(y) is















B.2 Multiscale Adaptive Gain
Histogram equalization enhances all pixels uniformly. In
a second approach, we suppress pixel values of very small
amplitude, and enhance only those pixels that are larger
than a certain threshold T within each level of transform
space. We have designed the following function to accom-
plish this non-linear operation:




sigm(c(1  b))  sigm( c(1 + b))
;
0 < b < 1;






and, b and c control the threshold and rate of enhance-
ment, respectively. It can be easily shown that f(y) is con-
tinuous and monotonically increasing within the interval
[ 1; 1] (similar to histogram equalization). Furthermore,
a derivative of f(y) of any order exists and is continuous.
Therefore, enhancement using f(y) will not introduce any
new discontinuities. In addition, f(y) satises the condi-
tions f(0) = 0 and f(1) = 1. Figure 30 shows a plot of
f(y) for typical values of b and c obtained in our study.
Clearly, there always exists a threshold T such that pix-
els with absolute values larger than T are enhanced, while
pixels with absolute values smaller than T are suppressed.
The exact value of T can be obtained by solving the non-
linear equation f(y)   y = 0. However, for simplicity the
threshold is controlled through the parameter b. Similarly,
we use the standard deviation of pixel values (Equation 5)
to adaptively (automatically) select T . Moreover, we dene


















 0:25 ac for bc > 2:
Hence, eective contrast enhancement can be controlled
through the parameter c alone.
Fig. 11. Adaptive gain: f(y) for b = 0:25 and c = 40 overlayed with
z = y.
For an input image y with maximum absolute amplitude
y
max




] onto the in-
terval [ 1; 1]. This is accomplished by using y
max
as a










The benet of the normalization is that a, b, and c can be
set independently of the dynamic range of the input image
(a radiograph of unknown density).
IV. Experimental Results and Discussion
Preliminary results have shown that the multiscale pro-
cessing techniques described above can make more obvious
unseen or barely seen features of a mammogram without
requiring additional radiation. Our study suggests that the
analyzing functions presented in this paper can improve the
visualization of features of importance to mammography
and assist the radiologist in the early detection of breast
cancer. In our study, lm radiographs of the breast were
digitized using a sampling distance of 200 microns, on a
Kodak laser lm digitizer, with 10-bit quantization (con-
trast resolution). Each digital image was cropped to a ma-
trix size of 512 512 before processing. Although a higher
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resolution (100 microns or smaller) is desirable for mam-
mography in clinical practice (especially for the detection
and interpretation of microcalcication clusters) the bene-
t of non-linear multiscale processing remains clear. Due
to the inherent nature of multiresolution analysis we would
expect similar results for mammographic lms digitized at
ner resolutions.
Our rst image, Figure 25(a) shows a typical radiograph
of the breast (poor contrast). Figure 25(c) shows an en-
hanced image obtained from localization dened by two-
dimensional multiscale edges of a dyadic transform, shown
in Figure 24(c). In this case, wavelet coecients associated
with the multiscale edges from level two alone were modi-
ed locally by adaptive scale-space weights, as described
in Section 3.1.1. Note that the emphasis on details at
level two alone improved the local contrast of both mi-
cro and macro calcication clusters not visible in the orig-
inal low-contrast mammogram. For comparison, Figure
25(b) shows the result of enhancement by unsharp masking.
Fewer details are revealed in comparison to the multiscale
method.
Figure 27(a) shows a \dense" mammogram. This class of
mammogram is more typical in younger females due to the
greater absorption of X-ray energy by less fatty tissues in
the breast. They remain particularly dicult to diagnose
due to lack of contrast, even for radiologists specializing
in mammography. Figure 27(c) shows the result of global
wavelet processing for four levels of analysis. In this case,
the values of transform coecients within each level of a
dyadic decomposition (excluding the DC cap) were mod-
ied by histogram equalization independently. Since the
coecients are space-frequency representations, contrast
modications on the transform side are preserved in part
on the spatial side. Similar contrast gains were observed
for additional dense radiographs. Figure 27(b) displays the
result of standard histogram equalization. Unfortunately,
the dense tissues of the breast image are \washed out" in
Figure 27(b).
Figure 31(a) shows a mammogram containing a spicular
mass. The lack of sharpness is most probably due to poor
screen-lm contact. Figure 31(c) shows the result of adap-
tive multiscale processing using the non-separable, non-
orthogonal analyzing function described earlier in Section
2.2. In this example, histogram modication was accom-
plished for an eight-level decomposition via the method of
multiscale adaptive gain. Radiologists have observed that
the subtle features including calcications and the pene-
tration of broglandular structures into the obvious mass
tissue are made more clear in Figure 31(c). In addition,
the geometric shapes of calcications (important for diag-
nosis) are mademore visible and improved denition is seen
in the ductules (intra- and extra-lobular units) as well as
in the arterial structures within the less-dense tissue of the
breast. Figure 31(b) shows the result of standard adaptive
histogram equalization. Unfortunately, large areas of the
breast are obscured in Figure 31(b).
Mathematical models of phantoms were constructed to
validate our enhancement techniques against false positives
Fig. 12. (a)Mammogramwith spicularmass, M73. (b) Enhancement
by adaptive histogram equalization. (c) Global enhancement by
multiscale adaptive gain processing of '-transform coecients.
Fig. 13. Blended mammogram: (a) Enhancement by unsharp mask-
ing. (b), (c) and (d) Local enhancement by multiscale edges
obtained from the dyadic wavelet transform, '-transform, and
hexagonal wavelet transform coecients, respectively.
arising from possible artifacts introduced by the analyzing
functions and to compare our methods against traditional
image processing techniques of improving contrast. Our
models included features of regular and irregular shapes
and sizes of interest in mammographic imaging, such as
microcalcications, cylindrical and spicular objects, and
conventional masses. Techniques for \blending" a normal
mammogramwith the images of mathematicalmodels were
developed. The purpose of these experiments was to test
the performance of our processing techniques on inputs
known \a priori" using mammograms where the objects
of interest were deliberately obscured by normal breast tis-
sues. The \imaging" justication for \blending" is read-
ily apparent; a cancer is visible in a mammogram because
of its (slightly) higher X-ray attenuation which causes a
lower radiation exposure on the lm in the appropriate
region of a projected image. Figure 29(b) shows an exam-
ple of a mammogram whereby the mathematical phantom
shown in Figure 29(a) has been blended into a clinically-
proven, cancer-free mammogram. The image shown was
constructed by adding the amplitude of the mathematical
phantom image to the cancer free mammogramfollowed by
local smoothing of the combined image.
Figure 32(a) shows the result after processing the
blended mammogram with unsharp masking. Figures
32(b) through 32(d) were obtained after reconstructing the
blended mammogram from the dyadic wavelet transform,
'-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients
modied by multiscale edge sets identied automatically
by our adaptive selection technique described in Section
3.1.3. For purposes of comparing contrast, the images in
Figure 32 were rescaled by the same linear transformation.
Radiologists at Shands Hospital at the University of
Florida validated that processing the blended mammogram
with our local enhancement techniques introduced no sig-
nicant artifacts and preserved the shapes of the known
mammographic features (calcications, dominant masses,
and spicular lesions) contained in the original mathematical
phantom. Figure 33 shows enlarged areas containing each
feature in the processed mammogram for each method of
contrast enhancement. As in Figure 32, the images in each
row of Figure 33 were rescaled by the same linear trans-
formation. Enhancement by multiscale edges provided a
signicant improvement in local contrast for each feature
included in the blended mammogram. A quantitative mea-
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Fig. 14. Contrast enhancement for features in blendedmammogram.
Phantom mammographic features from top to bottom: minute
microcalcication cluster, microcalcication cluster, spicular le-
sion, circular (arterial) calcication, and a well-circumscribed
mass. (a) Original image. (b) Enhancement by unsharp mask-
ing. (c), (d) and (e) Local enhancement by multiscale edges
obtained from the dyadic wavelet transform, '-transform, and
hexagonal wavelet transform coecients, respectively.
Fig. 15. Sample scan lines displaying local enhancement by the
method of multiscale edges of a dyadic wavelet transform:
(a) minute microcalcication cluster, (b) microcalcication clus-






are the contrasts for a re-
gion of interest in the processed and original images, re-
spectively.
In this paper we adopt a version of the optical denition
of contrast introduced by Morrow et al. [38]. The contrast





where f is the mean gray-level value of a particular object
in the image, called the foreground, and b is the mean gray-
level value of a surrounding region called the background.
This denition of contrast has the advantage of being in-
dependent of the actual range of gray levels in the image.
With the aid of the mathematical phantom we computed
local masks to separate the foreground and background re-
gions of each feature included in the blended mammogram.
Table I shows the contrast values for the mammographic
features shown in Figure 33 while Table II shows the val-
ues for CII. Note that enhancement by multiscale edges
performed signicantly better than unsharp masking and
consistently improved the contrast of each feature. Fig-
ures 34 through 36 show the improvement of local contrast
accomplished by our local enhancement techniques for a
sample scan line prole taken from cross sections of each
feature. In all cases contrast was improved by local en-
hancement of edges while preserving the overall shape of
each feature prole.
Figure 37(a) shows the result after processing the
blended mammogram with adaptive histogram equaliza-
tion (AHE). Figures 37(b) through 37(d) were obtained
after reconstructing the blended mammogram from the
dyadic wavelet transform, '-transform, and hexagonal
wavelet transform coecients modied by multiscale adap-
Fig. 16. Sample scan lines displaying local enhancement by the
method of multiscale edges of a '-transform: (a) minute mi-
crocalcication cluster, (b) microcalcication cluster, (c) spic-
ular lesion, (d) circular (arterial) calcication and (e) well-
circumscribed mass.
Fig. 17. Sample scan lines displaying local enhancement for the
method of multiscale edges of a hexagonal wavelet transform:
(a) minute microcalcication cluster, (b) microcalcication clus-
ter, (c) spicular lesion, (d) circular (arterial) calcication and
(e) well-circumscribed mass.
TABLE I
Comparison of contrast values obtained by unsharp masking
(UNS) and local enhancement through multiscale edges
extracted from dyadic wavelet (DYA), '-transform (PHI),
and hexagonal wavelet (HEX) coefficients. Mammographic
features: minute microcalcification cluster (MMC),
microcalcification cluster (MC), spicular lesion (SL),




Feature Original UNS DYA PHI HEX
MMC 0.050 0.091 0.149 0.193 0.139
MC 0.033 0.048 0.147 0.102 0.145
SL 0.024 0.038 0.085 0.077 0.085
CC 0.037 0.060 0.138 0.125 0.110
WCM 0.012 0.012 0.023 0.016 0.026
TABLE II
CII for enhancement by unsharp masking (UNS) and local
enhancement by multiscale edges obtained from dyadic
wavelet (DYA), '-transform (PHI), and hexagonal wavelet
(HEX) coefficients. Mammographic features: minute
microcalcification cluster (MMC), microcalcification
cluster (MC), spicular lesion (SL), circular (arterial)
calcification (CC), and well-circumscribed mass (WCM).
Contrast Improvement Index (CII)
for local enhancement techniques
Feature UNS DYA PHI HEX
MMC 1.805 2.951 3.823 2.773
MC 1.463 4.499 3.123 4.445
SL 1.565 3.531 3.186 3.548
CC 1.613 3.693 3.353 2.992
WCM 1.051 1.950 1.386 2.349
tive gain processing. Figure 38 shows enlarged areas con-
taining each feature in the processed mammogram for each
method of contrast enhancement. For comparison of con-
trast, images within Figures 37 and 38 were rescaled collec-
tively as in Figures 32 and 33, respectively. Tables III and
IV show the contrast values and CII of the mammographic
features displayed in Figure 38. Note that adaptive gain
processing provided the maximumCII value for the minute
microcalcication cluster, while standard histogram equal-
ization and adaptive histogram equalization signicantly
decreased the contrast of this feature, possibly introduc-
ing diagnostic errors (false negatives). Although adaptive
histogram equalization provided the maximum CII value
for the well-dened mass, it is clear from Figure 38 that
multiscale adaptive gain processing better preserved the
morphology of the mass and its surrounding structures.
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TABLE III
Comparison of contrast values obtained by standard
histogram equalization (HEQ), adaptive histogram
equalization (AHE) and multiscale adaptive gain processing
of dyadic wavelet (DYA), '-transform (PHI), and hexagonal
wavelet (HEX) coefficients. Mammographic features: minute
microcalcification cluster (MMC), microcalcification
cluster (MC), spicular lesion (SL), circular (arterial)
calcification (CC), and well-circumscribed mass (WCM).
Contrast values for
global enhancement techniques
Feature HEQ AHE DYA PHI HEX
MMC 0.048 0.030 0.198 0.199 0.222
MC 0.030 0.102 0.204 0.210 0.192
SL 0.022 0.044 0.165 0.164 0.146
CC 0.039 0.113 0.214 0.211 0.201
WCM 0.012 0.159 0.157 0.150 0.105
TABLE IV
CII for enhancement by standard histogram equalization
(HEQ), adaptive histogram equalization (AHE), and
multiscale adaptive gain processing of dyadic wavelet
(DYA), '-transform (PHI), and hexagonal wavelet (HEX)
coefficients. Mammographic features: minute
microcalcification cluster (MMC), microcalcification
cluster (MC), spicular lesion (SL), circular (arterial)
calcification (CC), and well-circumscribed mass (WCM).
Contrast Improvement Index (CII)
for global enhancement techniques
Feature HEQ AHE DYA PHI HEX
MMC 0.935 0.599 3.929 3.951 4.397
MC 0.904 3.126 6.234 6.421 5.865
SL 0.909 1.816 6.861 6.822 6.056
CC 1.046 3.020 5.730 5.663 5.399
WCM 1.017 13.743 13.576 12.992 9.071
V. Summary
In this study, methods for accomplishing adaptive con-
trast enhancement by multiscale representations have
been investigated. Contrast enhancement was applied to
features of specic interest to mammography including
masses, spicules and microcalcications. Multiresolution
representations provided an adaptive mechanism for the
local emphasis of such features blended into digitized mam-
mograms. In general, improvements in image contrast for
multiscale image processing algorithms were superior to
those obtained using competitive algorithms of unsharp
Fig. 18. Blended mammogram: (a) Enhancement by adaptive his-
togram equalization. (b), (c) and (d) Global enhancement by
multiscale adaptive gain processing of the dyadic wavelet trans-
form, '-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients,
respectively.
Fig. 19. Contrast enhancement for features in blendedmammogram.
Phantom mammographic features from top to bottom: minute
microcalcication cluster, microcalcication cluster, spicular le-
sion, circular (arterial) calcication, and a well-circumscribed
mass. (a) Original image. (b) Enhancement by adaptive his-
togram equalization. (c), (d) and (e) Global enhancement by
multiscale adaptive gain processing of the dyadic wavelet trans-
form, '-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients,
respectively.
masking and adaptive histogram equalization. These ini-
tial results are encouraging and suggest that wavelet based
image processing algorithms could play an important role
in improving the imaging performance of digital mammog-
raphy.
Features blended into the mammogramswere \idealized"
representations of the types of objects that are of primary
interest to mammographers. The resultant mammographic
images were appropriate for the purpose of demonstrating
improved image contrast made possible by wavelet based
image processing algorithms. Furthermore, these images
were also useful for comparing multiscale wavelet based al-
gorithms with existing image processing algorithms. The
test results obtained in this study, however, cannot be di-
rectly extrapolated to clinical mammography. Caution is
required because the blended mammographic features were
ideal features whereas real masses and microcalcications
are likely to be irregular in shape. In addition, it is also
important to investigate the introduction of image artifacts
by any image processing scheme which may adversely af-
fect imaging performance by increasing the false positive
rate.
Although the results obtained in this study are very en-
couraging, it is essential that further studies are performed
to identify the most promising approaches of multiscale
based image processing algorithms. The identication of
the most appropriate basis functions for enhancing spe-
cic types of mammographic features needs further inves-
tigation. The best way of selecting wavelet coecients
for enhancement, and their degree of enhancement, also
merit systematic analysis. Ultimately, however, the objec-
tive of any image processing is to improve the visibility
of clinically signicant features in mammograms. Accord-
ingly, the most promising algorithms require evaluation us-
ing clinical mammograms. Such tests will be designed to
measure the ability of multiscale image processing to sig-
nicantly improve the sensitivity, specicity and overall ac-
curacy of mammographic interpretation.
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, K is the subsampling matrix, and the arrow operators "
and # denote up-sampling and down-sampling, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Analyzing lters F
i
j
for the dyadic wavelet transform.
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Fig. 3. Analyzing lters F
i
for the '-transform.
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Fig. 4. Analyzing lters F
i
j
for the hexagonal wavelet transform.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5. (a) Combination of horizontal and vertical components of dyadic wavelet coecients for levels 1,2 and 3, respectively (top to bottom)
for the mammogram in Figure 6(a). (b) Phase of the combined coecients. (c) Two-dimensional wavelet maxima coecients shown as
binary edges.
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(a)
(b) (c)
Fig. 6. (a) Original dense mammogram, M41. (b) Enhancement by unsharp masking. (c) Local enhancement by multiscale edges of dyadic
wavelet transform coecients.
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Fig. 7. Example of combined orientations of ' edges obtained from level 4 coecients for the mammogram shown in Figure 8(a).
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(a)
(b) (c)
Fig. 8. (a) Original dense mammogram, M56. (b) Enhancement by histogram equalization. (c) Global enhancement by multiscale histogram
equalization of dyadic wavelet coecients.
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Fig. 9. Combined orientations of hexagonal edges obtained from level 3 coecients for the mammogram in Figure 10(b).
(a) (b)
Fig. 10. (a) Mathematical phantom. (b) MammogramM56 blended with phantom shown in (a).
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Fig. 11. Adaptive gain: f(y) for b = 0:25 and c = 40 overlayed with z = y.
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(a)
(b) (c)
Fig. 12. (a) Mammogram with spicular mass, M73. (b) Enhancement by adaptive histogram equalization. (c) Global enhancement by
multiscale adaptive gain processing of '-transform coecients.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 13. Blended mammogram: (a) Enhancement by unsharp masking. (b), (c) and (d) Local enhancement by multiscale edges obtained
from the dyadic wavelet transform, '-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients, respectively.
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Fig. 14. Contrast enhancement for features in blended mammogram. Phantom mammographic features from top to bottom: minute micro-
calcication cluster, microcalcication cluster, spicular lesion, circular (arterial) calcication, and a well-circumscribedmass. (a) Original
image. (b) Enhancement by unsharp masking. (c), (d) and (e) Local enhancement by multiscale edges obtained from the dyadic wavelet
transform, '-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients, respectively.
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   Local enhancement by
multiscale edges.
(e)
Fig. 15. Sample scan lines displaying local enhancement by the method of multiscale edges of a dyadic wavelet transform: (a) minute
microcalcication cluster, (b) microcalcication cluster, (c) spicular lesion, (d) circular (arterial) calcication and (e) well-circumscribed
mass.
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   Local enhancement by
multiscale edges.
(e)
Fig. 16. Sample scan lines displaying local enhancement by the method of multiscale edges of a '-transform: (a) minute microcalcication
cluster, (b) microcalcication cluster, (c) spicular lesion, (d) circular (arterial) calcication and (e) well-circumscribed mass.
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   Local enhancement by
multiscale edges.
(e)
Fig. 17. Sample scan lines displaying local enhancement for the method of multiscale edges of a hexagonal wavelet transform: (a) minute
microcalcication cluster, (b) microcalcication cluster, (c) spicular lesion, (d) circular (arterial) calcication and (e) well-circumscribed
mass.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 18. Blended mammogram: (a) Enhancement by adaptive histogram equalization. (b), (c) and (d) Global enhancement by multiscale
adaptive gain processing of the dyadic wavelet transform, '-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients, respectively.
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Fig. 19. Contrast enhancement for features in blended mammogram. Phantom mammographic features from top to bottom: minute micro-
calcication cluster, microcalcication cluster, spicular lesion, circular (arterial) calcication, and a well-circumscribedmass. (a) Original
image. (b) Enhancement by adaptive histogram equalization. (c), (d) and (e) Global enhancement by multiscale adaptive gain processing
of the dyadic wavelet transform, '-transform, and hexagonal wavelet transform coecients, respectively.
